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INTRODUCTION

Several geomorphic phenomena of the Western Pannonian Alpine Foreland have

attracted the attention of the researchers studying regional tectono-geomorphic units. Such

features include, for instance, bending of the streams in the drainage network; these streams

are bent turning into parallel direction with Rába River close to their issues (e.g. BENDEFY

1971) and the N–S valleys that are considered by some researchers to be a part of the

Transdanubian quasi-meridional valley system. A further conspicuous feature is the flat

morphology dissected by steep scarps; it has been interpreted by contradictory theories.

The study area is situated between Répce/Rabnitz, Rába/Raab and Lapincs/Lafnitz

rivers and bordered by Kőszeg–Rechnitz and Bernstein mountains on the north. The generally

hilly area is a transition zone between the still uplifting Eastern Alps (e.g. GRUNDMANN &

MORTEANI 1985; BADA et al. 2001; WAGNER et al. 2010) reaching elevations of 2000 m a.s.l.,

and the subsiding Little Hungarian Plain (e.g. JOÓ 1992). The transitional character between

uplifting and subsiding units suggests existence of tectonic effects, furthermore BENDEFY

(1971) interpreted the bending drainage as a result of influence on the surface of basement

highs.

Geomorphologically the study area can be divided into three different units:

[1] The Lower Rába Valley and the southern part of Gyöngyös Plain can be

characterized by low relief (250–170 m asl.) and are the continuation of Little Hungarian

Plain. These regions have completely floodplain morphology.

[2] The southern foothills of Kőszeg–Rechnitz Mountains, Pinka Flat and the northern

part of Gyöngyös Plain have also low relief (350–180 m asl.). These geomorphic subunits are

bordered by steep scarps from the N whereas they are bound by less steep scarps from the E

and S. The N–S oriented, quasi-parallel streams of the unit are incised only slightly. The

southern rim of Pinka Flat to the gravel bed cover of the Rába River is a 20–30 m high scarp

(ÁDÁM 1962). This rim follows the course of Rába and its direction is aligned with the

aforementioned structural lines of the area.

[3] The hilly area situated W from Pinka is more dissected (450–200 m asl.). Units

separated by steep scarps can also be recognized; The within-block quasi-parallel N–S

streams are separated by southward lowering interfluves. These are remnants of the Pliocene

paleosurface (FINK 1963; EICHER 1994). Beside the parallel network, the bending pattern of

the drainage is even more conspicuous. N–S streams are frequently diverted by the steep

scarps; these watercourses turn into W–E direction. In some cases they just turn back into
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their original direction. Répce and Kőris streams have a considerable change of 180° in

direction. Due to avulsion and bending some stream sections create a pattern in which

sections seem to be the continuation of other watercourses. Concerning the drainage network

it is important to emphasize that Pleistocene gravel terraces are situated along Strém Valley, a

strikingly wide and flat alluvial valley, today a less significant stream in terms of erosion and

denudation. The terraces are distinguished and systematized by the geomorphological

situation (PAINTNER 1927 in HERRMANN 1990) and the lithology of the terrace sediments

(e.g.: HERRMANN 1983; 1987; 1988; 1990; 1992).

Tectonic origin of Szerdahely, Torony and Ják scarps has been suggested by JASKÓ

(1948) and ÁDÁM (1962), furthermore MOLNÁR (1964) described a fault of Gyöngyös Scarp,

while ÁDÁM (1962; 1974) and SÍKHEGYI (2002) have described a normal fault along Lower

Pinka Scarp. In contrast, JASKÓ (1964; 1995) explained the origin of the asymmetric valley

scarps as cuestas eroded by differential fluvial erosion. Previously JASKÓ (1948) documented

5-6 m dislocation of layers along Szerdahely Scarp, furthermore observed and mapped faults

in mining drifts at Torony. He justified his theory with the followings: the height of the

topographic scarp is higher than the faulting displacement observed in drifts and the direction

also differs.

The basement morphology of the study area is dominated by the shallow (~500 m)

South Burgenland Swell that separates the 2500 m deep Eastern Styrian Basin from the

western part of Pannonian Basin of similar depth. The swell is bordered by normal faults on

W and E (FLÜGEL 1988). The presence, location and age of those lines are proven in several

studies. The higher occurrences of the basement are the parts of Penninic Rechnitz Window

(Kőszeg Mts. and Vas Hill) are surrounded by Upper Austroalpine Units on S and Lower

Austroalpine Units on N.

AIMS OF THE STUDY

The general question of the dissertation is to decipher the formation history of recent

morphology and drainage system with focus on the constraints and chronology of the fluvial

landscape evolution. The aforementioned tectonics vs. erosion debate provides a fertile

ground for discussion, therefore it is in the center of my attention, too; whether the surface

landforms were formed by fluvial erosion or preformed tectonically. The concept is to analyse

the elements of the landscape whether the erosional formation is plausible, or tectonic

influence is also needed for the explanation. The basic assumption is that the tectonically
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preformed study area was subsequently altered by erosion and sedimentation of Pleistocene

rivers characterized by high discharge values. Probably both effects could act to form the

area, obviously the dominant process varied from place to place.

Concerning the southwestern plain part of the study area, a question raised by EGYED

(1954) and BENDEFY (1971) was investigated. They suggested a possible relationship between

the typical shape of drainage pattern and that of the basement morphology derived from

analyses of gravity and magnetic anomalies. Nowadays, using tectonic geomorphologic

methods, beside of the analysis of the directional features of the drainage network, it became

feasible to evaluate new geomorphometric indices in the light of the more and more accurate

basement morphology, the latter derived from increasingly detailed geophysical

measurements.

Raised questions:

 What direct or indirect tectonic influences affected the study area since of

the Pannonian Lake? What surface features are evidences for that?

 What processes did form the above mentioned landforms (e.g., steep

scarps)?

 Is there any indication about the correspondence of basement morphology

and surface phenomena?

 What are the theoretical reasons for the correspondence?

 How were the drainage altered in the investigated time span?

 What are the timing and relative order of the drainage alteration? Based

on analyses of sediments which flow directions were active in what time?

APPLIED METHODS

Only a few outcrops can be found in the study area, therefore the superficial effects of

tectonics can be observed directly only on a few spots. Additional information is provided by

the detailed borehole reports: slickenslides and joints are frequently described. As auxiliary

sources the different basement maps as well as industrial seismic profiles are used. However,

due to their limited details and resolution they are only secondary sources delivering indirect

tectonic observations.

Properties of the various landscapes are analyzed by geomorphometric methods and the

results are compared with the basement morphology. The geomorphometric toolkit is
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applicable to derive some characteristic phenomena of a scarcely investigated area. In this

context, the main role of geomorphometry is a technique that should be applied as a priori

investigation preceding geological surveys. Using these results, locations can be identified

where geophysical measurements or field observations can be successfully carried out

providing answers to research questions. The line of thought of the dissertation follows that

order: phenomena and lineaments derived by the methods of geomorphometry are compared

to the basement structure.

Introduction and geographical and geological setting (Chapters 1 and 2) is followed by

geomorphometric evaluation (Chapter 3) providing the quantitative parameters of subunits

and catchments. Neotectonic effects are already mentioned here, because some parameters

could imply to relative uplift or subsidence. These results are directly evaluated in Chapter 4

using some tools of tectonic geomorphology. Landforms that might originally have

geometries modified by young tectonic effects (wind gaps, abandoned river valleys, terraces

and lignite surfaces), are explored applied partly the same methods (Chapter 5). That is

followed by the explanation of field observations and measurements together with some

information got from former geological reports (Chapter 6).

In the discussion (Chapters 7 and 8), the explored phenomena and lineaments are

compared to the basement morphology. Published results of several authors, maps,

geophysical measurements and seismic profiles are used. Integrating all these information

sources, taking into account the Pannonian and younger phenomena published in previous

studies, a systematic sequence of drainage alteration is provided. Finally, a geodynamical

explanation of the processes is given and some questions of the structural effects are answered

(Chapter 9).

RESULTS

1) The surface and basement morphology has shown several correspondences according

to the investigations. Investigating the southwestern part of my current study area, it was

BENDEFY (1971) who has already suggested the surface evolutions is determined by basement

morphology. In my study I expanded the area considerably for which this correlation validity

has also been proven.

Surface above the South Burgenland Swell is more elevated and more dissected by

fluvial erosion, therefore the area could be distinguished from the surroundings using tools of

geomorphometry. Marginal portions of the swell, namely eastern continuation of Kőszeg
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Mountains and Vas Hill, cause higher surface position relatively to the surrounding subunits.

These differences are documented first in this study.

Terrain aspect map and sinuosity analysis suggest ridge-like features that are hardly

recognizable in the morphology on the southeastern flat area. Below those anomalies

basement highs are proven based on industrial reflection seismic profiles. Using tectonic

geomorphology in case of 7 streams and aspect maps relationship between basement

morphometry and directional distribution of drainage suggested by BENDEFY (1971), based on

gravity measurements. Beside the effect of basement antiforms, their terminations and

successively deepening parts also effect the Pannonian strata as well as the surface. These

surfaces are tilted approximately towards the same direction while their slope decreases

upward. Tilted quasi-planar surfaces are the superficial manifestation of this deformation.

General tilting of surface is derived using swath analysis; horizons of Pannonian strata are

determined using reflection seismic profiles and borehole data, whereas basement differences

were determined based on gravity and magnetic measurements, reflection seismic profiles and

various basement maps.

2) The strata above the basement are deformed that is only possible in case of small

rigid fractures. Slip surfaces, ruptures and faults, reported frequently in plenty of borehole

documentation, support the mentioned deformation style. Moreover, well-traceable fractures

causing only 0.5–1 reflection throw, but spanning long parts, are observable on seismic

sections can also refer to that. The few meter drops of faults are not visible clearly due to the

low seismic resolution, strata seemingly deformed plastically. This behaviour may account for

the apparent continuity and diverse but flat morphology of Pannonian strata. Small drops of

faults seemingly do not disrupt the layers; however, their frequent and wider spread cause

apparent folds and warps.

3) According to the results, surface of South Burgenland Swell has uplifted relatively to

the surroundings during and since the fill-up of the Pannonian Lake. This motion partly

occurred along normal faults (Lower Pinka Scarp and Szenteleki/Stegersbach Line) their

activity is dated in the referred studies. My studies on lignite layers reveal that the western

ascent of originally horizontal strata imply a younger deformation of sediments. Horizontal

southward and westward thickening of intermediate layers indicates Late Pannonian or

younger synsediment deformation. North to the antiform of basement and Pannonian strata E

from Vas Hill, well-observable fault system could be recognized. Towards N, strata ascent

again northward in direction to the Kőszeg–Rechnitz core complex. These findings imply to

the Late Pannonian relative uplift of Vas Hill.
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Sinuosity and alluvial channel style analysis of the streams provided the similar

outcome. Getting closer the eastern margin of the swell (Lower Pinka Scarp) valley floors

became wetland, anastomosing stream channels appear implying decreasing valley slope.

Crossing the margin, their sinuosity becomes higher due to the increasing valley slope.

Phenomena are triggered by the effects of the normal fault bordering the uplifting block.

Results of the uplifting are the higher position and higher incision of the western part of the

area. Tributary catchments are closer to the equilibrium state, more graded than on the eastern

side. Exceptions are for instance Strem Valley, Upper Pinka Valley and Zickenbach Valley,

results of Pleistocene valley and/or terrace formation.

4) Differential uplift characterize the parts of South Burgenland Swell: the middle,

bending section of Strem Valley is situated above a basement graben. Therefore, at least

partly, tectonic origin can be assumed. Besides, tectonic origin of Torony Scarp has been

proven. Deviation from equilibrium state of tributary catchments along Rátót Scarp increasing

westward. This can also be the result of the non-uniform uplift.

5) Scarps, previously referred as tectonically (pl. ÁDÁM 1962, JASKÓ 1948) or erosional

(JASKÓ 1964) have been distinguished based on their origin: (a) Eroded scarps were formed

by fluvial processes without any detectable tectonic effect; (b) Faulted scarps with normal

component and (c) indications of direct or indirect tectonic effects with slight deformation of

a fluvial erosional scarp. The two latter cases are results of both processes: tectonically

preformed lineaments force streams into their direction, then deepening happens by erosion

along the line.

CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK

According to the results of my studies the updoming of the Pannonian horizons and the

superficial phenomena can be observed above basement highs are related, as BENDEFY (1971)

has already suggested. The correspondence can be explained by the effects of several theories.

Resolving the possible reasons is beyond the scope of this study, nevertheless that have to be

mentioned and explained in the context of the study area. Correspondence of the terrain

surface, Pannonian layers and basement geometry can be explained in geodynamic context.

DOMBRÁDI (2012) suggests that the subsiding–uplifting pattern of various wavelengths is

result of plastic folding in crust. TARI & HORVÁTH (2010) consider detachment faults as the

western Pannonian main structural elements. Post-sediment activity of these faults can cause

the observed correspondences. Atectonic differential compaction of strata (e.g. STÜWE 2007),
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situated on top of different basement heights, can produce the observed correspondences.

Analyses of industrial seismic reflection profiles and field observations imply a locally

variable dominance of the effects.

In summary, we can state that the buried structures deform the overlying strata so that

the resulting apparently plastic deformation forms a rather bent structure without remarkable

major fault, as EGYED (1954) suggested. In his opinion even in case of small apparent

deformations weak zones are created aligned with the basement structures. Consequently the

watercourses tend to flow in these zones; I consider these zones as tectonically preformed

valleys. A spectacular example is the outcrop described at Torony scarp where at a spacing of

approximately one meter small normal faults with little drops were observed.

With the exception of compaction, each mentioned theory about the surface–basement

correspondence include tectonic effects. In some cases indirect effects of even earlier

tectonics can be assumed. According to my experience the area is probably modified by the

combination of more than one multifactorial process; the dominant effect differs from place to

place.

Initial rivers were oriented by the fill-up direction of Pannonian Lake, and later

modified by general southward and eastward of Strem–Lafnitz interfluve tilting of different

subunits. Activity of structural lines (Stegersbach/Szentelek Line, Güttenbach/Pinkóc Line

and Lower Pinka Scarp) and stream cannibalism occurred in different phases that created the

recent shape of drainage network.
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